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Oaths
An Oath is defined as:
1. a solemn appeal to a deity, or to some revered person or thing, to witness one's determination
to speak the truth, to keep a promise, etc.:
2. a statement or promise strengthened by such an appeal.
3. a formally affirmed statement or promise accepted as an equivalent of an appeal to a deity or
to a revered person or thing; affirmation.
4. the form of words in which such a statement or promise is made.
5. an irreverent or blasphemous use of the name of God or anything sacred.
6. any profane expression; curse; swearword:
7. take an oath, to swear solemnly; vow.
There are many things that people take oaths for. They take an oath of office, as many people
actually are swearing on a Bible that they will truthfully execute the duties of that office, no matter
what that is. Police officers take an oath to uphold the law and to protect and serve the public. Those
in the military take an oath to protect the constitution at the cost of their lives.
In God’s economy, oaths would fall under definition #3, which is a formally affirmed statement or
promise accepted as an equivalent of an appeal to a deity or to a revered person or thing; affirmation.
I am pointing this out as this is taken very seriously by the Lord of Hosts.
This is how the Lord handles oaths:
An oath is a solemn promise that an act or recompense will be carried out by the person taking the
oath.
1. If that person does NOT fulfill their promise, punitive measures will be taken to fulfill that oath by
the Lord of Hosts personally. The Lord of Hosts will then receive the broken oath as an item that
He will judge, and as you already know, The Lord of Hosts’ judgments are FINAL.
2. It is not a good thing to violate an oath because of the punitive measures involved. You may
rescind an oath if you want out of it, and you may reaffirm an oath if you want to change it.
Violation of an oath is very serious and you will be judged.
Christians in the Military
You, Christian that is in the military, should take note of how the Lord of Hosts feels about the oath
you have taken FOR the military. You would actually give your life to defend the constitution of the
United States, against all enemies, foreign and domestic, so help you God, is this not true?
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So says the Lord of Hosts:
For those of you in the military, you take an oath to defend the constitution with your life. You say you
are a Christian; what about your oath to Me? You will go and die for a country that is wicked and
satanic, but you cannot bother to do anything for Me. How do you think I feel about that that? Why
am I NOT first in your life? Why are you turning your back on Me when I have been there for you?
You are forsaking your oath to ME in favor of an oath to a country that I am going to destroy.
Turn away and reaffirm your oath to ME, saith the Lord of Hosts. If you want to be in the military,
come to me and join MY army, as I have a mighty army and I know the names of every person in MY
army. I will not cast you aside when your usefulness has been used up; I take care of all of the
martyrs in my army. You will not be denied care because some bureaucrat says so. I will pay you
when you are due to be paid. You will get the help and healing you need and not be homeless on the
street.
It is a disgrace what the military has done to those who have given their lives and limbs, as the
military has NOT fulfilled their part of the oath that was given. Come to me, military people, and get
your rest. Your oath with Me will be fulfilled; you will not be left out in the cold, naked, hungry, and
forgotten. After all of the parades and the pomp and circumstances, what have they given you that I
cannot? You seek honour, and I provide that for ALL of my children for all that they do for Me.
America as a nation will be dealt with as the stench of her iniquities has reached My nostrils and I
cannot stand the stench any longer. America will fall, and you, the military men and women will be
asked to step up to defend that which I am going to destroy.
Who is going to stand against me, saith the Lord of Hosts? You are going to be used as cannon
fodder and thrown away when you are not useful any more. Your lives will be destroyed by those
who do not care for your lives and make terrible decisions that cost more lives than it should.
You cannot stand against me, saith the Lord of Hosts. I am giving you a chance to reaffirm your oath
to ME so you will not be lost. I will be there when they give you orders that do not make any sense
and take care of MY people so they are not killed and maimed for nothing. I will be there to guide you
and put you where I want you to be.
I have provided this book for all of you that are struggling, as you do not know my ways nor my laws.
You do not know Me or how I conduct business. You have forsaken My begotten Son for lies and
money that is clawed back once you have committed yourself. You are not given the best equipment
to work with nor are you given the latitude to actually win a fight because of the leadership you have
that has sold you out.
Turn to Me, and I’ll give you rest so you will not be weary. I have assignments for all of you which are
a lot better than the assignments you will be given, which will be a death sentence for you.
For what? A piece of tin on your shirt? Is it worth turning away from ME for that? Turn and come
back to me, people. The time has grown short and there is not much time left.
As of May 29th, 2017 at 5:14pm
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Take the Lord at His Word
Although what has been posted is a little dated, you can see that what the Lord is saying is true. How
many of you signed up and joined the military because you were promised a fast car and money?
How many of you have actually realized what you have been promised?
No matter what you take an oath for, be SURE that you are able to fulfill that oath. It is strongly
suggested that you get with the Lord Jesus Christ and discuss what you are making an oath for. Get
His blessing and help as you enter into this promise/agreement so your ledger is clear. If you have
already taken an oath, get with the Lord Jesus Christ and amend it if needed. Have Jesus seal that
oath so you will not be guilty of breaking that oath, and do as Jesus tells you to do.
It is up to you, Christian, to get yourself in order and for you to explore all things in your life. Get with
Jesus NOW before you are judged and get as many things that are not pleasing to Him off of your
ledger NOW while you have the chance.
Don’t just ‘believe’ the devil, as he has never kept his end of the bargain for anything, as he is a LIAR.
For those of you who are veterans – get with the Lord Jesus Christ and get those things you did
while you were ‘in country’ that you KNOW was not right off of your ledger as soon as you
can. Get your forgiveness for those people you killed and maimed; Get your forgiveness for those
families you killed as you were kicking their doors in. Tell the Lord Jesus Christ you were just
following orders and get that blood off of your hands for real. How many of your brothers who
were killed are in torment now? How many of your brothers were killed and maimed – FOR
NOTHING – that you are having trouble dealing with?
You can get rid of that PTSD if you get right with Jesus. He will help you get rid of the pills and
the bottle and get you back in order so you can enjoy your family and not have the war haunt you day
after day.
.
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